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“I want you to have a taste of my pain. Hahahahaha!” Emily looked through the video clips
and photos on her cell phone while bursting into a cackle of evil laughter.

In a black luxurious car, the woman glanced out of the window. Then, she turned to speak to
the man softly, “Did you notice anything earlier?”

Their eyes met. Mason nodded and he gripped Janet’s hand before releasing it. “Babe, stay
here obediently. Let me handle this.”

Janet didn’t nod her head; instead, she opened the other side of the car door. “I am going
too.” She chuckled softly.

“Sure.” He did not stop her and simply made his way toward the direction of the side corner.
She automatically raised her brow and her lips curled into a sensual yet charming smile.

After bursting into laughter, Emily was about to leave since she had procured the proof she
needed. However, she accidentally caught sight of the black luxurious car from the corner of
her eyes. Then, she saw a man and a woman walking in her direction.

Did Janet and Mason notice me? The color drained from Emily’s face when she thought of
that. She kept her phone away in a rush to prepare to leave the place. Nevertheless, just
when she turned, Janet was already standing right in front of her!

How did that happen? How is that possible? Wasn’t Janet behind me just now? How did she
show up in front of me? “W-Why are y-you here?” Emily stuttered and she was as pale as a
white sheet.

Janet’s eyes narrowed and she smiled mysteriously. “I should be the one asking why you are
lurking around here.” It has been so long, but it seems like Emily hasn’t changed her habit as
the ‘Little Mouse’.

Emily glared at Janet without blinking while clenching her fists tightly. “I did not take any
photos. B*tch, you better get lost,” she hissed aggressively.



However, Janet did not seem that she was about to budge after listening to Emily’s words.
Emily was furious, but she turned to leave.

Suddenly, a deep and husky man’s voice spoke from behind, “Did we accuse you of taking
photographs? Isn’t that an unsought confession?”

At that moment, Mason’s frosty gaze emitted a murderous intent. She met his gaze and she
stiffened straight away. “No, I wasn’t taking any photos.”

“Hand them over!” His voice was deep and chilly. The aura he was emanating was as cold
as ice.

Mason’s warning sent chills down Emily’s spine and her palms were already covered in cold
sweat. The only coherent thought in her mind was to run. She bit her lip when she shoved
against Janet to run forward. However, before she could take a step farther, somebody had
yanked her collar hard from behind. It was Janet who dragged her backward almost
effortlessly.

“Don’t touch me.” Emily grappled frantically like a maniac to push Janet’s hand away. Her
gaze was filled with disdain. “You are filthy.” I’m not even sure how many men the b*tch has
slept with. How dare she touch me!

Janet pursed her lips together while staring at her coldly.

“You might not find yourself dirty, but I think you are filthy,” Emily mocked.

Janet squinted at her and a trace of chill flashed across her eyes. “Hand over your phone
and I will let you off the hook.”

“Dream on!” Emily screamed. She dropped the pretense as she laughed mirthlessly. “The
most powerful person in Asia is cheating with Woodsbury University’s top scholar. My guess
is that once the news is published, it will make the headlines! I recall that you love being in
the limelight, isn’t that right? I shall give you the chance!” She started cackling loudly like a
mad woman after saying that.

Mason squinted at her with a bone-chilling gaze. He took out a silver gun from his hip to
point it at Emily’s head. “Hand it over!” He demanded while sounding cold and ruthless. He
seemed to be losing patience at that point. She had completely ruined his originally good
mood.



Emily’s face turned pale when she saw the gun, but she pressed her lips together
stubbornly. “Do you think I’m scared of you?”
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“Is that so?” Mason smirked while rubbing his index finger against the gun trigger.

It made a soft, but unmistakable scratching noise.

Emily’s face turned even paler! She exclaimed hastily, “You can’t do as you please even if
you are the most powerful person in Asia!”

I am confident that Mason will not dare to pull the trigger in a public place. Even if the Lowry
Family is considered a noble family, the police would arrest him anyway if he were to shoot
a citizen openly in public.

Mason laughed mirthlessly; the next thing she knew, his long and slender finger squeezed
the trigger decisively. There was a loud bang and the bullet shot through the wall.

Emily shrieked in horror. Did Mason really pull the trigger? I can’t believe he pulled the trigger
in broad daylight!! He is insane! He is truly a mad man! The two of them are insane. Without
hesitating further, she took off straight away.

Her cell phone dropped on the ground when she was turning. She was about to bend down
to pick her phone up, but Janet was quick on her feet. In the end, Janet managed to snatch
the phone away.

She swiped on the screen before pointing the front camera at Emily’s face and it
immediately unlocked the phone.

“Janet, return my cell phone to me!” Emily screamed at the top of her lungs.

Janet smiled as she looked through the photos on the cell phone. “The pictures look good.
You have the potential to be a paparazzi.”



“B*tch! Return my cell phone.” I can’t let Janet delete the photos. I had to work hard to get
them; otherwise, my efforts will be in vain!

Janet looked up at the woman in front of her. She placed her index finger on her lips. “Stop
speaking. You look hideous when you are angry.” Her voice was cold and distant.

There were quite a number of photos and video clips—at least dozens of them.

Janet deleted all her intimate photographs with Mason. She even checked the back-up
folder a few times. After confirming that it was impossible to restore the photos, she
returned the cell phone to Emily.

Emily’s face turned a shade of ugly green and her expression darkened when she received
an empty album without any pictures and video clips.

Janet, the b*tch, has deleted all the videos and photos! I can’t believe the b*tch has deleted
the pictures and clips that I have worked so hard to get!

Emily bit her lip while clenching her fists tightly. She felt her fingernails digging into her
palms as she stared daggers at Janet. “Do you think that you’d be able to hide the truth by
deleting the photos and videos? Even without the video clips and photos, I will still find a
way to expose your affair to J’Adore.”

She had expected Janet to be flustered or beg her on bent knees after her threats.

Nevertheless, Janet seemed unperturbed. On the contrary, she gave Emily an eerie grin.

I am already threatening her, but Janet doesn’t seem scared at all.

It is true that she is shameless. She is disgusting!

Janet approached Mason to take the gun away. Then, she spoke in a relaxed way, “Let’s go.”

Mason’s gaze turned frosty and his voice was cold and cruel. “Babe, are we letting this
matter go?”

Janet glanced at Emily. “We shouldn’t dirty our hands. Besides, you haven’t given me my
surprise.” She batted her eyelashes at him.



He frowned because it had almost slipped his mind. He wrapped an arm domineeringly
around her tiny waist when he spoke to her in a gentle and loving tone. “Babe, you are right.
We must not let people like her spoil our mood.”

“Agreed.” Janet smiled lightly and she took the initiative to hold the man’s arm.

Emily stared at the back view of the two of them leaving. She just could not believe what
she heard.

Did Mason refer to Janet as ‘Babe’? He even mentioned a surprise for her, didn’t he? Isn’t
Mason getting engaged with J’Adore next week? Why does he have the audacity to flirt with
Janet publicly? Besides, Janet is acting as if she can’t wait for the public to know that she’s
having an affair with Mason! What is happening?

Although Emily wanted nothing more than to take a photo of the intimate back view of
Mason and Janet, she was scared that they would notice what she was about to do. Hence,
she bit on her lip in frustration while glaring at the two of them.

They are a shameless couple! This is especially true for Janet. I can’t believe she has the
audacity to seduce a married man!
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Disgusting! Janet, you b*tch! You are a wretched b*tch! Don’t assume that you can hide
your affair with Mason! I will make sure that you won’t be too pleased with yourself for long!

Mason opened the door of a luxurious black car for Janet and she swiftly entered the car.

He pressed his lips together and his tone was still murderous after the earlier incident. “I
wonder whether she took a picture of our back view earlier.”

She checked the rearview mirror and she laughed casually. “Don’t worry about that. She
wouldn’t dare.”



She has a big mouth, but she’d be the first to run away at the first sign of danger too. It is
unnecessary to waste the effort on people like her.

Mason pursed his lips together while holding onto Janet’s hand. He sounded apologetic
when he broke the silence. “Babe, I am sorry to have ruined your mood.”

Janet smiled slightly when she spoke, “This is not your fault. Besides, it feels exciting to be
misunderstood because I feel almost like I am having a forbidden affair.”

The two of them burst out in laughter after her comment.

He slid closer to cup her face and he kissed her lips fiercely.

The kiss was a lingering and sweet one.

Mason finally released Janet when she was out of breath. He pressed his lips against hers
while chuckling quietly. “Babe, your kissing technique has improved so much.”

Previously, she couldn’t even breathe between kisses, but she is almost on par with me
now. She is able to persevere for as long as I can. That is all thanks to me.

Mason suddenly had a sense of accomplishment and pride. When he caught sight of
Janet’s moist and pinkish lips, the Adam’s apple bobbed in his throat. He pinned her down
on the car seat to kiss her deeply again.

They were immersed in the sweet moment and they were oblivious of a phrase stirring up
an intense chaos on the internet.

#The most powerful person in Asia, Mason Lowry, has a rendezvous with Woodsbury
University’s top scholar, Janet Jackson#

The user who posted that had a handle—it was named ‘Naughty Em’.

The official account of Naughty Em: ‘The most powerful person in Asia, Mason Lowry, had a
secret rendezvous with Woodsbury University’s top scholar, Janet Jackson. After I ran into
them, they even threatened to delete my videos and photographs! They even mentioned
that they would have me murdered if I refused to delete the video clips and pictures. I am a
helpless girl, who couldn’t fight back. So, I had no choice, but to delete the clips and



pictures. Although I’ve lost my video clips and pictures, everything I’ve mentioned is true. I
hope everyone here will believe me.’

There was an uproar at the Twitter post.

‘Oh, d*mn! What is happening?!’

‘Aren’t Mason and J’Adore getting engaged next week? How could he possibly have a
secret rendezvous with Janet?’

‘That’s right! Besides, how could Mason possibly date Janet?’

‘This must be a rumor!’

‘This definitely is a rumor! Anyway, I don’t believe it.’

‘Me too. After all, there aren’t any photos and video clips. Do you think you can hide behind
a screen like a keyboard warrior?’

‘That’s right! Mason and J’Adore have a good relationship. I am sure that somebody is just
trying to stir up trouble.’

‘That’s true! Maybe fans of the ‘Jason’ couple are deliberately spreading fake rumors.’

‘Yeah, I think it must be a fantasy of the fans of the ‘Jason’ couple.’

Emily did not expect her heartfelt post to be misunderstood by netizens as a post from a fan
of the ‘Jason’ couple.

She bit her lip while posting on Twitter again in frustration.

The official account of Naughty Em: ‘I am not posting fake news! The content above truly
happened and I am willing to bear legal responsibility.’

After Emily posted that, her Twitter immediately started to trend.

Some netizens even started believing her.



‘Oh, my God! That can’t be true, can it? Previously, I thought Mason never had any
scandals with other women. Why does he have so many scandals involving Janet, though?
Could this be real?’

‘Oh, d*mn! Well, now that the user above has mentioned it, it seems legit!’

‘Besides, the original poster mentioned that they are willing to bear the legal responsibility.
In that case, this might be true.’

‘Tsk, tsk, oh my. Is love among wealthy families really so chaotic?!’

‘Well, I suppose so. Didn’t something similar happened to Mason’s close gay friend, Henry
Moss? People tend to be influenced by close association, after all.’

‘That’s right! I always assumed that Mason is one of the rare pure and untouched ones
among the powerful families. Who would have expected him to have such a complicated life
too?’
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‘Oh, my God! Isn’t Janet shameless? I can’t believe she is the other woman in J’Adore’s
relationship.’

‘That’s right. Isn’t Janet afraid that J’Adore might ruin her?’

‘Haha! I don’t think J’Adore needs to move a finger to destroy her. If Old Madam Lowry were
to learn about this, Janet would no doubt die a horrible death.’

‘Well, I agree. After all, Old Madam Lowry is fond of J’Adore. I am sure that she will make a
move against Janet.’

‘Tsk, tsk, tsk! Janet is unfortunate this time.’

Soon, the discussion seemed like it was getting out of control. Hence, fans of the ‘Madore’
couple came forward to clarify some things.



The global fan account of the ‘Madore’ couple: ‘I advise fans of a certain couple not to
continue with the fantasy. I trust that the relationship between Mason and J’Adore is
genuine and I believe that he will never cheat on her.’

After the global fan account wrote the post on Twitter, some fickle-minded fans came
forward immediately to voice their thoughts—

That’s right! Fans of the ‘Jason’ couple might be spreading fake news.’

‘Aren’t fans of the ‘Jason’ couple rather shameless? How could they spread fake news?!’

‘That’s right! Maybe fans of the ‘Jason’ couple are blinded by jealousy!!’

‘Hmph! I suggest the Lowry Family Conglomerate investigate the person behind @Naughty
Em.’

‘That’s right! We must protect the perfect ‘Madore’!!!’

Soon, fans of the ‘Jason’ couple became upset and their official account made an
announcement—

The global fan account of the ‘Jason’ couple: ‘Stop dishing out baseless accusations. The
‘Jason’ couple is the perfect one!’

‘That’s right! Fans of the ‘Jason’ couple might be unreasonable, but we would never spread
rumors!’

‘Yes! You guys shouldn’t accuse Janet Jackson!’

‘Janet is so pitiful! This is a disaster!!!’

‘I would like to advise fans of the ‘Madore’ couple to refrain from such vulgarity. Otherwise,
legal action will be taken against them!’

The news, which started as Mason cheating with Janet, turned into an online war between
the two groups of fans in the end.

At that point, nobody cared about him having an affair with her. On the contrary, the two
groups of the couple fans were having a war in the comment section.



Emily was bursting with anger.

Janet, you b*tch! Why is there such a large group of people coming forward to protect you?
You are a wretched b*tch! What did you do to make everybody so fond of you? Why am I not
in that position? We are both the young ladies of the Jackson Family, but everybody is fond
of you whereas I have to hide wherever I am like a mouse! The more she thought about it,
the angrier she became. In the end, she had no choice but to post again on Twitter.

The official account of Naughty Em: ‘I am not an anti-fan of the ‘Madore’ couple, nor am I a
fan of the ‘Jason’ couple. I am an outsider. I was merely describing what happened, so I
hope that everyone would shift their focus to Mason having an affair with Janet.’

After the post showed up on Twitter, the two groups of the couple fans stopped fighting
momentarily.

Everybody calmed down to mull over Naughty Em’s post.

Several observant netizens realized that the Naughty Em account had liked many Twitter
posts on negative news involving Janet. Furthermore, that account had forwarded
anti-Janet Twitter posts multiple times.

The most alarming thing was that Naughty Em’s photo album was filled with Janet’s black
and white photographs.

‘Oh, d*mn! Ladies and gentlemen, don’t be fooled by Naughty Em. Naughty Em is Janet’s
anti-fan.’

‘Is there a drastic turn of events?’

‘What happened? I want to have a look too!’

‘Oh, my God! It is true indeed. Naughty Em is Janet’s anti-fan and that must be why she
posted something like that on Twitter to accuse Janet Jackson.’

‘Who is Naughty Em? Why would she do that?’

‘Naughty Em? Why does this name sound rather familiar?’

‘If my memory serves me right, Janet has a younger sister who has ‘Em’ in her name.’



‘For real? Emily Jackson can’t possibly be the person behind this Twitter account, can she?’

‘Wasn’t Emily chased out of the Jackson Family for plagiarizing Janet’s music?’

‘That’s right! Emily isn’t the Jackson Family’s biological daughter to begin with. In that case,
there is a possibility of her creating a fake post on Twitter to spread rumors on Janet out of
jealousy, am I right?’

‘That must be it! There’s no other way around it!’

‘Oh, my God! Emily is so shameless! I can’t believe she would start a rumor.’

‘That’s right. Isn’t she afraid that the Lowry Family might take legal action against her? She
even mentioned that she’d bear legal responsibility. Does she have the ability to bear the
responsibility?’

‘Let’s report her!’

‘Yes! All of us fans should report her!’
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Emily did not expect such a drastic turn of events.

Have I been exposed within a few minutes? She was on the verge of breaking down when
she saw the horrible private messages and comments!!

“This can’t be happening. This isn’t true. Janet, the b*tch, is truly having an affair with
Mason. Everyone needs to believe me. You have to believe me,” Emily kept muttering while
tapping frantically on her keyboard.

However, before she could send her post, her account was forcefully logged out.

Her hands trembled and the next things she knew, her account was banned!



What is happening? Emily’s eyes widened in shock and she stared in disbelief at her laptop
screen.

The screen showed that her account had been reported many times, so it had been banned.

“F*ck!” she cursed viciously.

It looks like those horrid fans of Janet have reported me!

“Janet, you b*tch! I hate you.” Emily’s eyes were bloodshot when she hissed vehemently.

Simultaneously, somewhere else in the city, a black luxurious car was parked at the
entrance of a five-star hotel.

Janet opened her eyes slowly and she chuckled softly when she saw the view outside.
“What is this? Are you taking me here for a meal?”

Mason did not answer her; instead, he carried her out of the car.

Janet naturally rested her arms around his shoulders and pressed her ears against his
chest.

She heard the steady thumping of the man’s heartbeat against his chest.

For some reason, she noticed that his heart was racing abnormally quick.

However, Mason’s strong heartbeat grounded her and she felt at peace.

“Babe, close your eyes first,” he spoke to her in a gentle and calm tone.

Janet automatically closed her eyes while allowing him to carry her.

Soon, she heard the noise of a door opening.

After a few seconds, Mason placed her on a soft sofa.

Soon, she heard some footsteps followed by the sound of the door closing.



“Mason,” she called out for him tentatively while keeping her eyes shut.

Unfortunately, there was dead silence and nobody answered her.

Janet opened her eyes gradually, but nobody was around. The room was pitch-black.

It was eerily quiet in the room as well.

“Mason, are you there?” she asked again.

However, nobody answered her.

Janet blindly reached out in the dark to search for the light switches.

However, she caught sight of a ray of light from her left side at that moment.

A black curtain was slowly being drawn and there was a piano on the left side of the huge
room.

On the stage, the man, who had an almost ethereal elegance, reached out with his
prominent fingers to start playing on the piano keys. The dim yellow light accentuated the
scene, as if it was a dream.

Mason was playing a French song—Lifelong Love.

It was a song that men often sang to women when they wanted to illustrate their love and
loyalty.

There were three parts to this song, but he was playing the chorus.

Iloveyou

notonlyforwhatyouare,

butforwhatIamwhenIamwithyou.

Iloveyou,notonlyforwhat



youhavemadeofyourself,

butforwhatyouaremakingofme.

“I love you

Not only for what you are,

But for what I am when I am with you.

I love you, not only for what

You have made of yourself,

But for what you are making of me.”

Mason looked down while he wore an extremely gentle and tender expression. It felt as if
the song was written just for him.

At the end of the song, the lights in the room were turned on again.

The vast area of the room seemed almost like heaven.

Presents covered the floor, the couch and the bed.

“Babe, look up,” His deep voice reverberated around the room.

Numerous balloons were floating across the ceiling of the room.

When the balloons had been blown away, bright and twinkling objects gradually showed
up—they were stars.

Janet’s heart skipped a beat and she reached out slowly. The stars were reflected on her
hand.

She felt as if she could catch the stars.



“Babe…” Mason, who was standing beside the piano, suddenly broke the silence. “I have
something to tell you.”


